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Terms + Conditions 
 
By purchasing this product, you agree to the following terms and conditions and acknowledge that 
you understand in full the requirements necessary to utilize said products.  
 
Please review the Installation Guide before purchasing.  Please ensure that you have the correct 
software: Adobe Lightroom CC OR Adobe Lightroom 4/5/6.  These presets are created for RAW files and 
there is no guarantee they will work with JPEG files.  
 
Keep in mind these are not one-click presets.  The Creative Wanderer collection does not adjust your 
white balance or exposure.  You will likely have to tweak both of these to work with your photo’s 
lighting situation, and may want to tweak other adjustments in order to get your desired effect. 
These presets are intended as  a starting point to help you edit your own style of photos.  
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License 

This license extends to the single, individual purchaser. You may only use these product for personal 
or professional use. Ownership of the lightroom presets does not transfer to you and you can make no 
claim that it is yours. You are not allowed to sell, distribute, rent, give, sub-license, or otherwise 
transfer the lightroom presets or the right to use the lightroom presets set to anyone else. All product 
of evoxpro.com are copyright protected. 
  

No Refunds 
We offer no refunds, since it is a digital goods. LindseyO.com products are non refundable, returns are 
not accepted under any circumstance. The purchaser is responsible for knowing their computer and 
their version of Lightroom.  These presets are not intended for those with little to no knowledge on 
editing and the software it requires.  
 
Because of the non-physical nature of these products, all sales are final and refunds will not be issued, 
there will be no exchanges or returns for incompatibility. If there is an issue with your download or 
you are unhappy with your purchase, please reach out to me! Often it is something that can be easily 
resolved. I am here to help!  
  

Copyright 
All product of LindseyO.com are copyright protected. You may not modify, adapt, alter, distribute or 
otherwise copy these presets. 
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